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By Marie Belmont.
The frock above exploits oyster

white crepe for its medium, withdis-
tinctive touches seen in the pleated
chiffon vesee marked bjr choral pearl
buttons, and the matching coral em-
broidery at .the front of the belt.

This dress is interesting in out-
line, for.it the smart bqlero
treatment ¦'AHlhbut actually employ-
ing ‘ '1

Buttercup'- Reflow crepe, trimmed
With touches of brown, would also
be effective.
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Child’s Conservation League to Meet.
.'Regular'. tneet&igs of Tpo Concord

circle Child's Co'nAetValiofl League
will be held Wednesday afternoon at
3:80 in the ladies' parlor of Central
Met'd odist Church. The subject of
the program being “Guardians and
Guarding.” ’

D. A. R. Chapter Receives Invitation.
The Cabarrus Black'Boys’ Chapter

of the Daughters of the American
, Revolution have received- the follow-er ing invitation:

You are cordially invited to attend the
Unveiling Exercises of the

Colonel Alexander McAlister Memorial
Highway between FayetteviHe and

Dunn, N. C.
at eleven o'clock, May twenty-eigbtlv.

nineteen hundred and twenty-six
Basket picnic dinner one-thirty

Old Bluff Church
l’leaae reply

Mrs. .1. Loyd Wade
Regent D. A. R. Chapter, Duun, N. C.

Party Spends Day at dtimney Rock.
Quite a number of Concord people

motored to Chimney Rock today, for
for the purpose of looking over the
mountuin real estate. Among them
were the following: Mr. and Mrs.
Scott Friexe, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Bar-
rier, Mr. and Mrs. A. Jones Yorke.
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Hartsell, Jr., and

Mrs. T. N. Spencer, Mr. and Mrs.
Richmond Reed.

/
Mrs. Reid Entertaining.

Mrs. N. K. Reid is entertaining at

bridge this afternoon at her apart-

ment in “The Natisemond.” '

Starnes-KRby.
Miss 'Ciola Kilby, of North Wilkea-

boro, and B. A. Starnes, of Concord,
were married Saturday, May 22, 11)28,
in Lancaster, S. C. Mr. and Mrs.
Starnes will make their home in Con-
cord.

a The State of California is plant-
• _iug 2,500,000 redwoods this year.

QABYS COLDS
J can often be “nipped in

the bud” without dosing
by rubbing Vicks over
the throat and chest pnR

also applying a little up
the little one’s nostrils.

Visas
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Mrs. G. T. Crowell, Mrs. Lee PeeL
er, of Kannapolis' Mrs. Shuford Peel-
er and Mrs. H. L. Misenheimer, of
Salisbury, leave tonight for Phila-
delphia, Pa., to attend the meeting of
the Woman’s Missionary Society of
the general synod which convenes
there May 26th to Biet.

• • *

Dr. H. C. Herring is' leaving today
for Ocracoke. He plans to be away
until June 10th.

so*

Misses Flpr» Lee Deaton and Mar-
that Bost will arrive home this eve-
ning from Washington, D. C., where
they spent several days.

• • »

William Barnbardt is spending sev-
eral days in eastern Carolina on bus-
iness.

* * •

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wadsworth,
of Atlanta, Ga„ are the guests of rel-
atives in Concord.

*’ * *

Aubrey Henry and Rev. R. 8. Ar-
rowood were visitors in Charlotte
Monday afternoon.

* * •

Mrs. Clifford Folkes and littledaughter Ann, returned to their home
in Richmond, Va., after a visit of sev-
eral days with Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey
Folkes.

* * •

Dr. C. K. Bell, who spoke Sunday
at Mt. Pleasant and in Concord, re-
turned Monday afternoon to his home
in Columbia, S. C.

• *

Miss .Roberta Hullender returned
today from Asheville, where' she has
been attending school.

• • •

Dr. Charles J. Smith, president of
• Roanoke College, passed through

: Concord today en route to Mt. Pleat-
ant, where he delivered the literary
address at commencement.

• » *

Miss Miriam Coltrane has returned
from Converse College, Spartanburg,
S. Cl, to spend the the Hummer vaca-
tion with her parents, :Mr. und Mrs.
L. D. Coltrane.

* •* •

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. White and Mr.
and Mrs. H. I. Woodliou.se returned
Monday evening from Spartanburg,
S. C., where they went to attend the
graduating exercises of Miss Jane
White, student '

at Converse 'Cdll/ge.
Miss Willie White, also a student at

Convent* College, accompanied her
parents to Concord. Miss Jane White
remained for the Senior reception.

• * »

Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Archibald and
daughters, Douglass and Nancy, are
spending the day In Norwood.

R. A. Brower and Jacob Stirewalt
left this morning on a fislrng trip to
Beaver Dam today.

•• • :
Mrs. J. B. McKenzie, of Moultrie, i

Georgia, Mr. and Sirs. Reed MeKen- i
zie, of Gninsville, Florida, and Miss ’
Pat Adams, of Asheville, are the i
guests of Dr. and Mrs. W. C. Hous- i
ton.

"' j
• • »

Miss Alice Yorke and Miss Margar- ,
et McLinti, of Jacksonville, Fla., who j
were students at Gunston Hall, Wash-
ington, D. C., the past year, will ar-
rive in Concord Wednesday morniug.
Miss Yorke sails Juue 19th for an .
European trip of several weeks’ dur- '
ation.

* • •

Mrs. J. E. Lambeth, of Thomasville, -
spent several hours in Concord Mou-
day with friends.j** *

Charlotte Observer: “Mr. and Mrs.
Springs Montgomery, of Detroit,
Mich., are visiting the former’s mother, -
Mbs. Charles G. Montgomery, at her
home an Briarwood Road, Myers
Park.”

• * *

J. A. Cannon returned Monday
night from Washington, I). (3. He
was accompanied home by his daugh-
ter, Miss Penelope Cannon, who is a
student at “Shelton'Arms School.”

Memorial Poppy Sale.
Saturday the bright red poppy will

be for sale by members of the Amer-
ican Legion Auxiliary. Buy one,
and pay as much as you cun for it.
Each poppy is made by a disabled sol-
died. for which he is paid. The mon-

'¦ ey realized from this sale on Memo-
rial Day. goes into the work being
dime for the sick veterans, nurses, ,
and- their families.

The sale is tuition-wide, under the
auspices of the American Legion aux-
iliary. In the spring of 1919, amidst
complete devastation, the poppy

bloomed in abundance on the battle-
fields of France where so mauy of our

tnen bad fallen in battle, and because

of this the poppy has become the me-
morial flower of the American Legion
and American Legion Auxiliary.

Devotional Committee Meeting.
J. J. Barnbardt, chairman of the

Devotional Committee of the Men's
Bible Class of the First Presbyterian
Church, calls for a- meeting this eve-
ning at 7:30 at the church.

Giant Seaplane Seen at Moorehead
City.

Morehead City, N. C„ May 25. —Os)

¦ —A giant seaplane, believed to have
„ been the Buenos Aires flying from
a fcew York to Argentina, passed over
B here shortly alter 8 a. m. today. The
B plafle was flyipg close to the coast line
K and traveling at a high rate of speed.

K It baa been estimated that the
K Amazon River discharges 1,900,000
B cubic feet of water into the sea
B every second.
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K New Bonnet,” was Such a suoeesa that
B many people have asked for its repe-
B tltiou. The play wiU be given again

H Tuesday evening May 25th, at 8

|
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LETTER FROM ENGLAND

Friend Them of Mrs. Gorman, Writes
About the Strife

Mrs. W. H. Gorman has received
a letter from a friend of 39 Broad-

i hurst Gardens. Hampstead, London,
! under date of May 1, before the strike
was settled, in which she says:

; “As for this- dear old England of
• ours the miners, the unions,- have

; plunged us into something this coun-
; try has not experienced for two hun-
[ dred years, hut we shall pull through.

, The spirit of the loyal citizens is wor-
thy of all traditions, and despite the
general strike, the trains, the busses,
and pretty nearly anything else, in-
cluding the newspapers, are being
run by volunteers. A clergyman in
clerical attire was even taking the bus
fares on one of the busses. Nothing
really serious has happened, yet every
bus has a policeman fir special con-
stable perched up beside a volunteer
driver.

“In a few of the poorer neighbor-
hoods some of the glass windows were
smashed through young boys and men
throwing a few bricks more out of
devilment than anything else. One
has expressed admiration as to the
calm way the public are is taking
things. The owners of private care
are generous to the extreme in taking
workers to work or any walker they
at once give a lift to. Here in
Hempstead, like Kensington and West-
minster, which are considered luxury
neighborhoods, one would, except for
the long trail of cars, not know any-
thing was up. Hyde Park is closed ex-
cept for reception of all milk, which
we get in plentiful supplies. There
is no lack of busses run by volunteers.
As for our police, they are really
wonderful, —keep their tempers and
smile even when inexperienced motor
drivers, doing their best, allbu t run
over their toes.

“I went to sec Mrs. Perugini yester-
day. Mrs. Perguni is the daughter of
Charles' Dickens, and showed her the
copy you sent me from a portrait
made of her father by an American
artist. She said ‘his nose had grown
since she last saw him.' She sends
love to you.

“The wireless lias fieen wonderful
iu letting us know the latest news and
the transport news on the railways and
busses. I have just heard over the
wireless or radio that the King’s ser-
vants. many of them from Bucking-
ham Palace, have answered the call
for special constables and joined for
that duty."

This letter is written Sy Miss
Gladys Storey, the daughter of a
famous painter. She gave five years
of servidh ' to' the war ' and 'recelyed
froin the King recognition for her
work, and will in the near future pub-
lish shook on a “Girl's Work in the
Great War.”

SENIOR CLASS PLAY

To Take Place Wednesday Night.—
Dress Rehearsal Tonight.

Dress rehearsal for the Senior Class
Play “Valeda Chooses,’.’ will be held
tonight in the auditorium. Tomorrow
night, at 8:15. the play will, be pre-
sented to the public, the tickets being
on sale now at Gibson Drug Store.
The admission prices are announced
as being 25 cents for school students,
and 50 cents for adults, all seats be-
ing reserved.

The cast has worked long and
faithfully in preparing this play, the
cast aud synopsis of scenes being as

follows:
Mammy—Lula Mae Ritchie.
Mrs. Winston—Elizabeth MacFad-

yen.
Miss Compton (realtor) —Myrtle

Dick.
Mrs. Ayers (reporter)—Muriel

Wolff.
Sammy Winston—Frank Arrilfield,

Jr.
Valeda Grayson—Alary Grady

Parks. '

Mr. Grayson (IYesident Grayson
Motors Corp.)—Walter Calloway, Jr.

Mrs. Grayson—Zula Petrea.
Miss West (Nurse) —Betty Webb.
Randall Hammond —Hal Jarjatt,

Jr.
Mrs. Hammond (Randall's mother)

—Lula I'mberger.
Dr. Judson—John Mdnnis, Jr.
Synopsis of acts: (
Act I—The1—The Winston home, u few

miles out of Miami.
Act 2—The same, three months

later.
Act 3—Sammy's Den in Grayson

home, in Boston, twenty months later.
During act 3 the curtain is dropped

to show a lapse of four hours.
Act 4—Scene 1, Veranda of the

Grayson borne at Palm Beueh, Christ-
mas Eve. Scene 2, same as Act 1,
Christinas Day.

Time, 1925.

Group Prayer Meetings.
The group prayer meetings of the

Second Presbyterian Church will be
held this week as follows:

Mr. Cadell’s Group, District No. 1
Tuesday uight—Miss Esther Alex-

ander at Mr. F. C. Carroll’s, 98
Franklin Avenue. V f

Friday night, Mrs. R. W. Query,
Guy Street.

Mr. Lonfi’s'Group, District No. 2
Tuesday. Mr. R. C. Beufield, Amad-

emy Street.
Friday, Mr. Roland Haupt, 188 Elm

Street.
Mr. Stewart's Group, District No. 3
Tuesday, Mrs. Zeb Parnell, Pine

1 Street.
Friday, Mr. Lon Sanders, Valley

street. x
! The meetings the past week were

i well attended and very helpful. Every
’ one iu the several districts is cordial-
t ly invited. Let us make the meet-
> ings this week the beat yet.

M. E. HANSEL, Pastor.

s Printing the Primary Ballots.
) Tribune Bureau
\ \ Sir Walter Hotel

Raleigh, May 25.—Nearly one mil-
. lion of the 1,281,000 ballots printed
h by the State board,.,of elections have

already beeu distributed, Wording to

s the secretary of the board. These in-
t elude fifteen different forms of bal-
• lots, all of which will be used iu the
it primary election on June 3th. To

8 be exact 900,750 have been scut but
i and 320,250 are. being kept in the of-
o lice o( the board to be used in emer-

gency, in case auy are lost or burned.

| MAKE GOD SENTINEL
OF THE IND

ij SPEAKER ADVISES

I (Continued from Page One>¦ desire to create. He has no ambition,
, therefore no courage.

:j “In years gone by life moved slow-
' er. There was a spirit of eonservat-

f ism. Now we are faced with the new
> responsibility es transmitting ambi-
¦ tion and courage to our sons and
¦ daughters. How are we to do this?

“We must, first of all, face the task
• without fear. The secret of educa-
-1 tion and the hope of society is for all

to be able to adjust personalities to
this new age that is upon us. Person-

: alities can always be traced to
thoughts, so I warn again to guard
well the gates of the mind.”

Troy was safe, Dr. Smith said, un-
til the enemy sent the horse with the
soldiers hidden inside. “The people
of Troy marveled at the horse. Its
beauty pleased them and they were de-
lighted to have it within the city. Yet
it produced the force that destroyed
the city.

“So it is with our thoughts. Often
the thoughts that seem beautiful and
strauge at first remain to destroy our
minds.

“Therefore guard well the gates.
Call to stand there a great Cuptain
who knows every enemy and spy. That
Captain is God. We are never so
powerful that we can discard the
idea of the Deity. ,

“When the mind is right the heart
is right. Then life is right.”

Tlie commencement program was
continued this afternoon with theede-
bate between members of the junior
class of the institute. Tonight at 8
o'clock students of the seminary will
give a musical program.

The program will be concluded with
the contests ip essays and orations
and the graduating exercises tomor-
row morning at 10 o'clock.

The annua: concert at Mont Antoenfl
Seminary will be given tonight. '
following, will be the program :
A Song of Spring— Neidlifiger
The Bells of St. Mary's Adams

*

Chorus Class
La Secret Leonard Gautier
Julia Shirey, Fay Kluttz, Carrie Drye
Sarabanta MacDowell

Verna Mae Hahn
On Mossy Banks Gilbert
Blanche McCullen, Loralee Overcash
Theme und Variation Hollander

Mary Ridenhour, Jctta Millholland
Hungary Koelling

Julia Shirey
Slumber Song Nevin

Mattie Blume
Sbephetd' Hey Grainger

Mary Ridenhour
Spring Voices (Waltz Song)_ Strauss

Blanche McMullen
Gondolere Reinecke

Jane Drye, Alice James
Romance Sibelius

ff-’ Salome Shirey
Grovenscien Fantastique Paderewski

Jettu Millholland
Audante Chaminade

Verna Mae Hahn, Harry Lipe
Rockin’ iu DeWin’ Neidlinger
The Rosary Ethelbert Nevin
Blanche McMullen, Albert P. Bowers.
Je'tta Millholland, Elizabeth Hedrick
Poet and Peasant Franz VonSuppe
Albert I’. Bowers. Frances Misenheim-

er, Mattie Blume, Salome Sh'rey
Sleep On : Cantor

Loralee Overcash
Scot Poem MacDowell

Frances Misenheimer
Laddie O' Mine .' Walt
Blanche McMullen. Albert I’. Bowers,

Jetta Millholland, Elizabeth Hedrick
Silver Spring Mason

Albert P. Bowers
The Old Refrain Kreisler

Chorus Class
The ushers will be: Misses Olive

Eentz. Edna Carrol, Estelle Efird and
Thelma Martin.

OVERCOATS IN GOTHAM
AND 100 IN THE DAKOTAS

East and Middle West Present
Strange Contrast in Day’s Tem-
peratures.
Chicago. May 24.—The East and

Middle West today recorded con-
trasting weather conditions describ-
ed as "highly unseasonable.” In the
Rocky Mountain regions and east to
Omaha, extending through the Dako-
tas, temperatures reached 90 degrees,

and in Omaha one man
was prostrated by heat, where the
maximum was 94, with temperatures
of 100 degrees in South Dakota, the
severe contrast was found at New
York where top-coats were comfort-
able even if accompanied by strart

hate. Ball games were postponed
due to the cold.

• In Chicago cool weather prevailed
and thermometer ranging in the
fifties.

Forecasters said the heat wave
from the west would creep eastward
tomorrow and probably reach the
Atlantic coast within the next day
or two.

Recent ruins and quickly changing
weather froin mid-summer type to
fall Coolness, have cause mauy mid-
dle western citizens to curry their
topooats.

TRAVELING SALESMAN
IS INSTANTLYKILLED

Car Leaves Hard Surface, Strikes
Culvert, Turns Over Three Times.

Winston. May 24.—Claude R.
Clark/ traveling salesman for T. O.
Gwaltney and Company, Norfolk,
Va„ was killed in an automobile
wreck on the State ’highway between

, Windsor and Aulander this morning
about 8:30 o’clock. The deceased, was

. traveling alone in a Ford roadster
, and was turning a slight curve wbeu

hia cor left the hard surface road,
struck a culvert and turned over
three times According to eye-witness-
es who were ut work in a nearby
field. Clark was killed instantly-
There were no Indications of what
caused the car to leave the bard sur-

j face road. Clark, however, was
' traveling, ut a high rate of speed. He
" vvafjvu'natitjeb of Wqketteld, Vu., and
5 is/survived |4>.v Ms Wife, Mrs. Louise
; Clark. '! ¦ ' ' ’ 1
e Since the inauguration of the
* British mandate government it
t Palmtine the population of that
t country has increased to SOO.OOt
‘ with new immigrant arriving at thi
I. rate of 5,0 W per mouth.

IHE CONCORD DAILY TRIBUNE

|END OF CONGRESS
NOW IS CERTAIN

ICoolidge Demand for Oction on the
! French Debt Balks Early Adjoum-

i» ’ meat.

I Washington, May 25.—Republican
leaders are at-sea over arrangements
for adjourning Congress early inJune,
now the administration has ordered
the French debt settlement acted upon

1 1provided the French parliament rati-
fies it during the first week in June

t as its expected.

J Conpled with farm relief, theTur-
k-1 ish treaty, radio and coal legislation,

’ to mention only the high spots, this
‘ means several avalanches of gusty
? oratory before Congress can quit for

1 the summer. how long it will
take now to clear the decks the ad-

- ministration leaders do not know.
| They are blaming Senator Smoot

; and Representatibe Burton, both
1 members of the debt commission, for

' talking President Coolidge into hav-
! i«g the French agreement ratified be-
-1 fore a'djournment. But in all prob-

ability other considerations are ani-
i mating the administration. The
I French financial situation is one of
• the chief reasons why Under Secre-

tary of the Treasury Winston annd
, Gov. Strong, of the New York Fed-

i eral Bank, are abroad.
Loan Situation Studied.

It is understood here that, apart
from possible arrangements for ex-
tension of reserve bank credits to res-
cue the franc, they are looking into
the question of direct private loans.
Senate of the Italian loan debt terms
Senate of the Italian loan negotiated
before the Italian debt terms were
ratified, that the administration has
deereede that private loans to France
should follow instead of precede rati-
ficationof the French settlement.

It is probably on the advice of Mr. i
Winston that ’ the administration has

decided on immediate action on the
French settlement to clear the way
for private advances before next fail.

Much of the opposition to the debt
settlements is founded on the theory
that it furnishes powerful political
qpimunition. Some of the irreconeil-
iables have said openly they can make
nSore trouble on the stump because
of the debt terms than they have been
able to stir up over the world court.

They have no hope of preventing
, ratification and little wish to do so,
'strt they plan to make the Senate a
sounding board for their version of
the transactions and this means much
oratory and takes time.

Farm Bills in Senate.
Now that the farm bills have been

exterminated in the House and there
in not a ghost of a chance of passing
them, it would be supposed that the

f(inn bloc would not plague the Sen-
ate with them. But not so. Senator
Gooding and others who are up for
election this year are full of dire
threats and bursting with tpeeches.

If half their threats materialise it
would take months to get to adjourn-
ment through the welter of oratory
With which they propose to engulf the
Supate.
-v Aimost as much debate is bound tip
in tlie Turkish treaty to re-establish
diplomatic relations. Senator Borah
is determined to call it up, unless the
President is willing publicly to re-
commend its postponement. Mr.
Coolidge evidently will not take that
responsibility, although he and Sec-
retary Kellogg are extremely reluc-
tant to put the treaty to the test in
the fact of almost sure defeat.

Mr. Borah thinks he may be able
to save it, but Republican leaders
think otherwise. It takes two-thirds
of the Senate to ratify it. Senator
Swanson, heading the almost united
Democratic opposition, says he has
almost a majority, let alone the oue-
tMrd needed to kill it.

Minorities Chief Snag
The opposition is founded almost

exclusively on the alleged want of
adequate guarantees to protect the
Armenian and other Christian minor-
ities. Church organizations arc stren-
uously opposing it and have been
sending bales of letters to senators.

PRESIDENT COOLIDGE
•J ADDRESSES RED CROSS

e Says Red Cross Expresses Our Spirit
of Consecration to Peace.

Washington, May 25.—OP)—The

, Red Cross hae provided, a means by
s which tfie American people may ex-

press their spirit of consecration to
j peace and to tbe friendly -eo-opera-

j tion of all nations, President Coolidge
. asserted today in an address welcom-

e ing tbe delegates to. the second pan-
American Red Cross conference.

Speqking in Continental Memorial
Hall, the President described the Red

’ Cross as “in the truest sense a papu-
• lar organization”, which “springs

from tb'aJ people”, and said- that in
j bringing about such discussions as

provided for at the conference the
delegates were holding before their
respective peoples “new ideals which

t can not but b»ve a wider and wider
i reactiop.” ‘

r “In recent years,” he added, “there
- bas been much discussion of interna-
tional relations. And, indeed, the j

- need for such discussion is apparent
- The application of scientific discov-

e ery to communications, to transpor-
f tation, to industry, has bound the

• countries of the world together to a
1 degree our forefathers could never

- have anticipated, x x
“Social organization seldom keeps

pace with human activity in science,
: industry and commerce. The very

• complexity of modern governmental
problems is appaling to those who

i share the responsibility. In tbe face
of these increasing problems of inter-

-1 national intercourse, co-operation of
i the peoples of tbe world must rest

1 on a broad and fundamental basis.
i Mutual understanding, sympathy and

: tolerance, must grow up among the
peoples themselves and cannot be im-
posed upon them.

“The ills of humanity are common
1 to ail nations and afflict us all alike.

' The chief factors conditioning human
' life and happiness are still natitra)

. rather than social in their character.
: Our chief problem, and the universal

dilemma of the race is that of per-
I fecting our adaptation to our natural

environment; of controlling the blind
forces of nature to taake them serve
as instruments of human happiness;
of circumventing tbe operation of nat-
ural causes destructive of our health,
our vitality, or -our lives. As man-
kind leans to devote its efforts to
these tasks, rather than to futile and
internecine strife, international rela-
tionships will become increasingly co-
operative and lees controversial.”

St. Isaac's Cathedral in Moscow,
' which has been taken over by tbe
: Soviet Government, cost nearly Jl3>| .

¦ 000,600 to build and is one of the
renowned architectural works of the n
world. a

SPECIAL!
i

| For School Girls, Boys and
Teachers

25 PER CENT. OFF

• On All Portraits made from
1 May 25th to June 10th

J Graduates, , this is your
i chance for portraits you will¦ prize for years to come.
i

BOYD W. COI
; STUDIO

1 (Over Correll Jewelry Co.)
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I A GREAT PRIVILEGE I
We consider it one of our greatest privileges to be per- 8

mitted to assist in the planning and equipping of the fi
homes of So many people. We are glad to place at the dis- 8
posal of anyone who will accept our evidence, all the ar- 8

( tistic skill we have gained by years of experience!,

! Through its manifold services, this organization enters
J | many phases of the home life of the people who come in

l 1 | contact with it. Our function is to make possible and\
i i easy the realization of the home ideals. With large and
s X varied stocks of furniture at our disposal we can assist
“ 5 ffich one in the exercise of his individual tastes, and be-a 8 cause we have nothing but furniture of depenedable qual-
i. S ity we can assure complete and enduring satisfaction with

* | each purchase, regardless of tlie amount of money involv-

} X .In order that you may become fully acquainted with 2
» X MV6 possibilities of this store, we welcome an opportunify 8
e O to snow you in person anything in which you may be in- f

jBEII-HARRIS FURNITURE CQ.|

TJ* fifwrron-wrDEfl " 41
If. I I

f 11, fenney vay
w*VjimvATmmr stor&hi

50-54 Bwrtli Union B*., Concord. N. C. [I

New Lingerie Fabric* J
Pretty Checks and Stripes

*• O'

The girl or woman who likes to make her own”
attractive underwear, welcomes our present show*®
ing of all that’s new and dainty in fabrics for ifuj ’
gerie. Checks, stripes, etc. in batistes, voiles^ *
rayon fabrics, etc. priced, the yard from r'

T iJtU j|

19c to 59c j

. .aK

THE UNIVERSAL CAR IS

Remember the Features That |
tribute to Ford Simplicity, Dur- 1

ability and Reliability :
» f

1 - *>

Left Hand Drive Multiple Disc in Oil Clutch" |
Three Point Suspension, Thermo Syphon CoolingSystem 111'1 |
Dual Ignition System Simple Dependable Lubrication^ 1

| Planatory Transmission Torque Tube Driv4iu |

REID MOTOR CO. j
CONCORD’S FORD DEALER - If

Phone 220

. ¦ « ’ ;«itHb
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I NEW SPORT
J DRESSES W
¦ In all the
I A New Color- M
JL jM* ings and

Materials
, m IB\ They Are jl

sfe elrnlL I
SPECLAL I

j- 1 FISHERS j
OUR m HR. MS BIT RESIIf
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